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REFLECTIONS ON BEETHOVEN'S FIFTn
by Benja min Zand er

Proba bly no comp oser has ever been more clear ly aware
of his place in the
great chain of music histo ry than was Beeth oven.
Witho ut unwa rrant ed gran diosi ty
he sense d the pivo tal role of his work,. build ing outw
ard from the class ical models
of Haydn and Moza rt to usher in a new musi cal era.
The trans form ation s which
Beeth oven effec ted are to be felt on all level s of
musi cal coher ence, f~om the
size and shape of large scale , multi -mov emen t works
to the achie veme nt of conti nuity
in exten ded and unpre ceden tedly complex sona ta struc
tures . Even the means of
main tainin g momentum and direc tion in the indiv idual
phras e were re-th ough t in
terms of a slow er harm onic rhyth m and a new use of
rhyth m and agog ics (stre sses
creat ed by longe r note value s).
Intim ately linke d with these chang es in musi cal synta
x, so frequ ently misunde rstoo d in Beeth oven 's own day, was a re-ev aluat
ion of the norms of pulsa tion
and tempo. A Moza rt Alleg ro is not a Beeth oven Alleg
when his frien d Johan n Mael zel inven ted the Metronome ro, and Beeth oven was overj oyed
, a devic e by which he could
stipu late the diffe rence with preci sion. But altho
ugh Beeth oven 's comp ositio nal
prac tice is much clear er to us than it was to his
conte mpor aries , many of the misconce ption s which Beeth oven raile d at in respe ct
to perfo rman ce, and parti cula rly
tempo , haun t us still .
Acco rding to Schin dler, Beeth oven 's first ques tion
on heari ng of a perfo rman ce
of one of his works was alway s the same: "How were
the
temp
i?" Every other consider ation seemed to be of secon dary impo rtanc e to
him. When Mael zel devel oped the
metronome in 1815 and start ed produ ction , Beeth oven
became his most enth usias tic
advo cate and left some 150 mark ings for his own work
and cons isten t patte rn, once a number of error s have s. They form an intel ligib le
been corre cted, and tend to
show that his estim ation of the lengt h of, for exam
ple, the Ninth Symphony
(45 minu tes) was reaso nably accu rate. Indee d, in
a lette r to his publ isher
Beeth oven attri bute d the succe ss of a Berli n perfo
rman ce of the Ninth to the observa nce of the metronome mark s.
Of cours e, the fact that an inter preta tion has depa
rted from the comp oser's
conce ption does not in itsel f inva lidat e it. In
respe ct to the symphony on today 's
progr am there sprin g to mind recor ded perfo rman ces
by Furtw aeng ler, Klem perer and
Erich Kleib er, among othe rs, which make for very
gripp ing and moving enco unter s
with the music , altho ugh their chose n temp i are often
very far from Beeth oven 's.
Indee d, an inspi red and occa siona lly willf ul act of
recre ation may well come close r
to the spir it of the work than a perfo rman ce fette
red
ance to the lette r. Yet surel y the right tempo , espe by a sense of serv ile obed iciall y for a comp oser for
whom tempo was so cruc ial a cons idera tion, is no peda
ntic matte r. It is, rathe r,
a maste r key to help unloc k the heart of the music
.
Altho ugh the first movement of the Fifth Symphony
(Alle gro con brio, J = 108)
is rarel y perfo rmed at the speed indic ated by Beeth
oven, the movement prese nts no
funda menta l probl ems at this tempo. The fact that
the music is notat ed in eight h
notes has proba bly contr ibute d to musi cians ' conc
eivin g it at a consi derab ly
slow er tempo than trdJ?~ted. If Beefh oven had chose
n to notat e it in 16ths :
~ ~ .FF;t \
J J .. - . d
l
(
..
=
108)) it is likel y that the metronome
indic ation would have prese nted less of a myst ery.
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It is worth noting that Beethoven originally wrote "presto" at the beginning
of one of his early sketches for this movement. Like the Finales to the "Appassionata"
Sonata and the Fourth Symphony, this movement is not really conceived in 2/4 but
rather is one of the handful of examples in Beethoven's music of an actual 1/2.
Another result of taking Beethoven at his word in the matter of temyo ~n this
movement is that the traditional "pounded" staccato eighth note figure . ~1 ~ -'
gives way perforce to a more "quasi legato" stroke, thus revealing the underlying
melody in quarter notes:
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This in turn raises the issue of metrical structure with which interpreters
have struggled for so long -- the matter of distribution of strong and weak bars.
For example, the second theme of the first movement can be heard:
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Among the theorists and musicologists who have wrestled with the movement,
Schenker and Tovey opted for the first approach . (~ee Norton. score). Indeed, a case
can be made for all of them (except, perhaps, the~~. However, tonight's performance will reflect a decision to follow the fourth method of interpreting this
crucial phrase which has extensive repercussions throughout the movement. For
example, the horn call variant of the opening motive which ushers in the second
theme must now be scanned:
~
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By thus placing the heavy bar on the third half-no te a surprisi ng and marvelo usly
satisfyi ng solution can be found to a vexing problem of meter and phraseol ogy much
further on in the movement. That passage , near the end of the developm ent where
the basic motive attenuat es into shifting half-no te chords alternat ing between
strings and winds, has troubled every musician who has ever attempte d to grapple
seriousl y with the work, due to its baffling phrasing and uncerta inty of harmonic
directio n. By placing the heavy bar of the motive on the third half-no te, the
alternat ing chords are heard to be preceded by a five bar phrase and then, in place
of the usual plodding (and metrica lly incohere nt) phrasing of
w·\l"'d$~

we hear

placing the harmoni c

flow of the whole passage in a very remarka ble new light. These and several other
findings of a similar nature will be reflecte d in today's performa nce.
As can be seen from the manner of scanning the phrases shown above,
issues such
as these become even more signific ant at Beethov en's specifie d•, tempo. Now each bar
is readily heard as a "beat" in a larger metrica l structur e, and therefor e it· is all
the more necessa ry that each be subsume J into a larger pattern of heavy and light
bars.
~Regarding

the second movement and its

te~po

indicati on, Andante con moto

= 92), it may not be superflu ous to point out that we have an early sketch
bearing the
(

J'

label "Andante quasi Menuett o". Certain ly there is an undenia ble air
of formal courtlin ess about much of the music. At the indicate d tempo, the repeated
cadence s, which so often sound laboriou s, seem quite natural .

It is worth noting that while few conducto rs perform the first part of the movement at the indicate d tempo, many seem to reach approxim ately
= 92 for the middle
section (beginni ng at bar 132) where the flute, oboe and clarinet s play their intcrtwlnlng figures. Since the movement is a set of variatio ns in which each variatio
n
presents more subdivis ions of the beat, and hence shorter note values, it would seem
essentia l to resist the temptati on to make a progres sive -increas e in tempo as well.
Starting at Beethov en's indicate d tempo make~ this unneces sary. As one can see from
the short fourteen bar piu mosso section ( J- = 116), when Beethove n wants a substantia l increase of tempo within a movement, he marks it.

r

In general the tempi of the scherzo movements in Beethove n have caused less
controve rsy among interpre ters than any other category and are generall y followed
rather closely. However, this movement has suffered more than most by being taken
more slowly than indicate d (Allegro ,
d. = 96), thus acquirin g a portento usness
that its "Allegro " indicati on does not imply. The Trio, especia lly, is rarely played
at Beethov en's tempo, though the cello and bass figurati ons (despite what many conductors claim) are quite playable and enormou sly exciting .
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The scherzo has rarely been performed in the form in which it was first conceived, yet a good case can be made for doing so. At the first performance in 1808
and in several subsequent ones, the symphony was played with the scherzo and trio
repeated-- i.e., scherzo, trio, scherzo, trio and then the final, shortened
pianissimo statentent, which leads to and reappears (altered) in the Finale. But some
time after the first few performance s, Beethoven decided to delete this repeat of
the scherzo and trio, writing a somewhat ~biguous letter to his publisher instructing
them to make the change. However, the correction was incompletel y carried out (until
Mendelssohn pointed it out in 1846), and so, in the first Breitkopf octavo edition
(1826), the two original "first ending" bars remain in the score, but without the
indications "1" and "2" or the repeat sign, causing confusion and controversy for a
long time (many regarded this printer's error as a sublime stroke of genius). What
is very strange here is that Beethoven never made the correction in the autograph
manuscript, where the first and second ending signs and the indication "Si replica
con Trio allora" ("Repeat 'the Scherzo' with the Trio") stand quite clearly unaltered.
Perhaps he never finally made up his mind about the matter. At any rate, the documentary facts are sufficientl y indecisive and contradicto ry that it seems appropriate
to reconsider the whole matter of the repeats -- always a crucial question for
Beethoven -- on purely artistic grounds.
The question of the cyclical repeat of the scherzo obviously affects the overall structure of the last two movements, since they are interlocked . Most conductors
have instinctive ly felt it was right to omit the repeat of the exposition in the last
movement, feeling, presumably, that it upsets the proportions , and they are surely
right. The scherzo is rather short and is quickly annihilated by the blazing C major
of the Finale if the repeat of the whole first section is observed. Moreover, the
brief return of the scherzo in the Finale is weakened by being reduced to a mere flashback by all this crushingly disproporti onate C major. But, as soon as one realizes
that the original conception included a total repeat of scherzo and trio, the reason
for the repeat in the last movement becomes clear.
The character of the scherzo, with its constantly repeated quarter-not e hammer
blows and wild trio, is magnetic and obsessive, and when repeated twice (especially
at the indicated speed of
J, = 96), gains a colossal momentum, driving itself
into the brain almost beyond the point of tolerance. All this, followed by the
foreshorten ed, breathless pp da capo (which, incidentall y, only gains its full effect
if the complete version islheard twice) and the momentous, brooding link section to
the finale, gives the third movement a power and structural weight it cannot have
without the added repetition.
The astonishing effect of all of this is that, at that moment in the Finale when
the light fades and the mesmeric scherzo returns, it seems that it has always been
there, brooding in the background. It emerges not merely as a flashback or memory,
but, in a sense, as the very heart of the Finale. Thus, the struggle between two
mighty forces -- the grimly threatening persistence of the scherzo and the glorious
triumph of the Finale -- is a real and constant one, because the world of the scherzo
never really ceases to exist.
The tempo indication for the Finale, Allegro ( d = 84) is one of the most
crucial of all Beethoven's metronome marks, because it makes no sense if his metronome was inaccurate. Apart from the scherzo group this is one of the most consistently observed of the metronome marks, and when not observed exactlY. the tempo
chosen is usually faster than the one indicated. (Even Klemperer, though he
usually ignores Beethoven's metronome markings, favoring generally very slow
tempi, observed it exactly in a magnificent recorded performance , revealing
perfectly the majestic breadth and energetic power of the movement.) Opponents
of the metronome marks will find it hard to explain how Beethoven could have
set one here that is so perfectly suited to what present-day interpreter s agree
is its essence -- unless his tempo sense was absolutely 5 1d and recorded through
an accurate metronome.

